Aphraheals
Sea Salt Band-Aid
to treat Infections

Heal your inflammation quickly
with proven miracle cure Aphraheals

Contents of the box:
4 Bags with sea salt flour (Sea Salt & Fleur de Sel)
Our Celtic Sea Salt & Fleur de Sel comes from
the Guérande region in Brittany, France and
both forms are very rich in minerals and trace
elements. The main minerals are magnesium,
calcium, potassium and iron.

4 Band-Aids
To apply the gauze with saline solution to the
skin.

1 pipette
To moisten the side of the Aphraheals that
will cover the wound.

1 headband
To keep the Band-Aid and gauze with the
Aphraheals solution in place while sleeping.

After years of research, we cracked the code.
Finally, no more allergic reactions
and slow, complicated healing
processes. There is a special
ingredient in Aphraheals: the
flower of sea salt. This is 15 times
stronger than regular sea salt.
This unique method guarantees
quick results.
How to make and use Aphraheals - Piercing Aftercare solution
Method 1:

Make an Aphraheals - solution
and heal your sensitive piercing
in 5 steps. For infected piercings
see Method 2.
1. Wash your hands well with
soap, remove any residue and
dry your hands.

2. Open the Aphraheals - sachet
3.Place the sachet in a glass of

Method 2:

Make an Aphraheals - solution
and heal your infected piercing
in 6 steps.

1. Wash your hands well with
soap, remove any residue and
dry your hands.

2. Open the Aphraheals - sachet
3. Fill a glass with lukewarm
water and fill the pipette.

clean, lukewarm water. After 1015 minutes the content of the
sachet will dissolve in the water.
Dispose of the empty sachet.

4. Moisten the side of the

4. Soak a cotton ball, piece of

wound and cover it with a band
Aid and headband to secure that
it stays in place.

gauze or paper towel in the
solution and place it on the
affected area. Leave it on there
for a minimuum of 15 minutes.
Leave it on for a longer period of
time ifyour piercing still hurts
after the recommended time.

5. Repeat this twice a day untill

Aphraheals that will be placed
on the wound.

5. Place the Aphraheals on the

6. Let it work overnight and

moisten the Aphraheals regulary
by using the pipette. Repeat
these steps untill the infection
is healed.

the piercing is no longer sensitive/
red and/or swollen.
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BEFORE

Aphraheals - Celtic Sea Salt & Fleur De Sel
A common problem with healing piercings is the formation of a bump
(due to moisture buildup) near the piercing. This can be small and
harmless, but it can sometimes grow bigger and cause pain.
These types of bumps are often caused by constant pressure on the
piercing (for example while sleeping) or a weakened immune system.
After years of research and several experiments, the Piercings Works
Team has finally found a solution to this common problem.
It is a gauze pad filled with Celtic Sea Salt & Fleur De Sel. The gauze
must be moistened before it is placed over the bump to ensure that
the moisture is drawn from the bump.
This simple saline solution, that may seem too simple at first, is very
effective!The gauze needs to be left on the infected area for at least a
few hours.
The best result is achieved by letting it sit for an average of 8 hours,
for example while sleeping.
In most cases, results can be seen immediately. Usually, the bump will
have disappeared after 1 to 3 treatments with Aphraheals sea salt.
This solution works well with a titanium piercing rod or when you
wear a NoPull piercing disc on the back of the piercing.
Adopt a healthy lifestyle, get sufficient sleep, and try to apply as little
pressure on the piercing as possible.

About Aphraheals Celtic Salt & Fleur de Sel
Our Celtic Sea Salt & Fleur de Sel comes from the Guérande region
in Brittany, France and both forms are very rich in minerals and trace
elements. The main minerals are magnesium, calcium, potassium and
iron. Of all salts, Celtic salt has the lowest sodium chloride content,
making it the softest sea salt in the world. This can be attributed to
the over two thousand year old salt extraction process.
The salt is extracted manually using a traditional method that is more
than 2000 years old. Water from the cold sea current of the Atlantic
Ocean is channeled through an ingenious channel system to shallow
clay marshes.
The acidic clay in these swamps neutralizes the very basic seawater to
an extent. Celtic sea salt with a sodium chloride content of about 90
percent is one of the most sodium-poor sea salt in the world.
The clay marshes also have a purifying effect. The seawater is
channeled from one swamp to another, with the swamps acting as a
natural purification method, because microbes in the clay neutralize
impurities in the seawater. The entire process takes about two weeks,
after which the salt water is collected in a basin where it evaporates
by the sun, leaving only the salt crystals.
The salt is not washed, dried or refined, so the mineral balance
remains completely intact. This purification method makes it 100
percent pollution-free.

Order today via Aphraheals.com

Fast and simple healing for your piercing
It’s great to have a beautiful, healed piercing, but what should do you
do when your piercing gets infected? Learn about 7 things you need
to know to help your piercing heal smoothly.
1. A new piercing
The skin around the newly created piercing is often a little red and / or
a little thicker than usual. It is also usually sensitive to the touch. That
is part of the game and you do not have to and cannot do anything
about it.
2. Simple and fast healing of your piercing
For a piercing to heal quickly and properly, personal and physical
hygiene is of relevance. The area around the piercing needs to be
thoroughly cleaned daily. It is important that all soap residue and
shampoo are removed while showering as this can cause irritation
and lead to infections.
3. Cleaning inaccessible places
To clean inaccessible places, it is useful to immerse your piercing in
sea salt solution for 15 minutes. We recommend that you place a
piece of gauze in the AphraHeals solution and place the moistened
gauze on the piercing. You can’t do this often enough. It is necessary
to dry your piercing afterwards. If it stays wet much longer, it could
lead to infections as well, as bacteria can build up. Swimming in a
clean sea also helps!
4. Immune system
In addition, it is very important that you work on maintaining a strong
immune system. Make sure to focus on the following:
◦ Quality sleep
◦ Limit stress
◦ Stick to a healthy and varied diet

5. Don’t touch the piercing
It’s very is very important to touch the piercing as little as possible.
Do not put pressure on the piercing and don’t sleep on it.
6. Professional piercing artist
All of the above will work as long as the piercing is the right size and
shape. This is why it is important to have it done done by a qualified
piercer in a professional studio.
7. Proper materials
Finally, check if your piercing is made of the right material.
The appropriate materials for a piercing are titanium, surgical steel
316L, solid gold and all other hypo-allergic and highly polished
materials.
If you follow these recommendations during the healing process of
your piercing, you minimize the chance of infection. If, after applying
all these tips, your piercing is still sensitive, I would recommend a
special solution: AphraHeals.
We have been using this miracle cure for 10 years and it works. We
don’t call it “the infection killer” for no reason! Usually, an infected
piercing will heal after a day when you using AphraHeals. The swelling
will go down, there will no longer be any discharge, and the color of
the skin around the piercing will go back to normal. Curious to find
out more and experience the power of AphraHeals yourself?

Aphraheals.com
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10 ways to use Aphraheals
Below you’ll find the 10 uses of AphraHeals and how it can help
you treat various issues and stay healthy in times of COVID.
1. Treat infected piercings
AphraHeals is a perfect solution for infected piercings and provides
a quick fix now that piercing studios are closed and GPs are difficult
to reach.
2. High magnesium content
AphraHeals is rich in magnesium. Magnesium strengthens your
immune system and reduces stress.
3. Lasts up to a week
If you dissolve AphraHeals in a bottle of water, you can use it for a
period of 7 days to care for your piercing.
4. You can eat it
Did you run out of salt? Aphraheals consists of the highest quality
of sea salt flour, and can therefore also be eaten.
5. Top restaurants use it
Top restaurants often use the flower of sea salt instead of regular
sea salt for their meals because of its unique taste.
6. Household disinfectant
Use the AphraHeals solution as a disinfectant for your home.
7. Wound healing
AphraHeals helps to heal all types of wounds.

8. Helps with blemishes
AphraHeals also helps with blemishes.
9. Can be used as a scrub
It can be used as a scrub by mixing it with coconut or baby oil.
10. Mouthwash and toothpaste
It can be used as a mouthwash by dissolving the sachet in a glass of
water. Additionally, it can be used as a toothpaste. To make your own
toothpaste, mix AphraHeals with baking soda / sodium bicarbonate.
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Why do people no longer use piercing sprays after
using Aphraheals?
When we started piercing 20 years ago, things were very different.
There were far fewer piercings and the most popular piercing was the
navel piercing. We pierced a lot of people and mostly young people
came to our studios or found us at big festivals. At the time, piercings were not so widely accepted in society. It was rebellious, daring,
unusual. We loved it.
Severe inflammation or infection
In most cases, piercings healed beautifully and with proper care and
attention, the healing process went smoothly and quickly. Unfortunately this wasn’t always the case. We had acquired a lot of experience and were curious about what went wrong. Sometimes we would
encounter bad infections or overgrown piercings. How could this be?
We always used clean materials and a had a lot of experience. We
were the first studio to be officially approved by the GGD and followed
all hygienic guidelines. The GGD advised to use antibacterial soap for
healing. So we gave this to our customers. This wasn’t a success…
For some, it was hard to properly rinse off the soap which lead to
infections. It’s safe to say that this wan’t an ideal solution.
We continued to think of alternatives. A customer told us that she
applied Tea Tree oil to her piercing. She noticed a positive effect and
her piercing seemed to heal quickly. Great idea! Or was it? Yes, for
most people this could provide some relief but others experienced
severe allergic reactions. We still hadn’t found a solution that would
work for all.

Dissolving sea salt
We continued to try out different things and found that dissolving sea
salt in water helped and caused no allergic reactions. This seemed to
be going in the right direction! Proper healing unfortunately still took
quite some time so there was definitely room for improvement.
We went on to investigate sea salt further. We found out that there
were different types of sea salt and made different types of solutions
using Celtic sea salt. This worked better, but still not fast enough. Then
we discovered the so-called “flower of sea salt“. It contains 15 times
more minerals than ordinary sea salt. After a long period of experimenting, we discovered an effective way to use this sea salt.
We gave this sea salt to people with severe inflammation and overgrown piercings and advised them to use it in the same way. We
could not believe what happened! This miracle cure caused fast
healing. Sometimes results were achieved within just 1 night of use!
Sometimes it took a little longer, but the healing process was faster
than we had ever seen.
This was a real breakthrough!
We were really happy with the results. Customers of our Amsterdam
studio who experienced infections told others about this remedy and
we were able to help more and more people effectively. And because
we want to help even more people spend up their healing process,
we have decided to make this product available for sale. This is how
AphraHeals was born! The miracle cure for fast and effective piercing
healing.
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How can you use AphraHeals?
It’s simple: If you have an infection, moisten the bag filled with
the “flower of sea salt” and place it on the infected area. Keep it
in place with a band-aid or hair band (or both). Leave it on overnight.
When the wound dries, add a little water using the included
pipette. After a few nights, your infection will be a thing of the
past. If you don’t have inflammation and you want to speed up the
healing process you can simply use AphraHeals for 15 minutes and
repeat this twice a day. This way the piercing will heal quickly and
smoothly.

Frequently Asked Questions about Aphraheals
How long does an Aphraheals (AH) bag last?
You can use the bag in two different ways depending on which
method you choose.
Method one: Are you using AH to treat and infected piercing? Then we
recommend that you use it once and throw it out afterwards.
Method two: Are you using AH as aftercare for a piercing that is not
infected? You can make a solution using AH and water and use this
solution for a period of 7 days.
Can AH cause an allergic reaction?
This rarely happens. The bag itself is made of Abaca, a banana variety
from the Philippines. The plant is also known as Manila hemp. In addition, the most important ingredient of AH is the flower of sea salt and
hardly anyone is allergic to this.
How did Aphraheals come about?
We took years to develop AH in our Amsterdam studio,
Piercings Works.
Can I also treat pimples using AH?
You certainly can! This remedy is particularly good for acne. You will
achieve the best results when you leave the Band-Aid with AH on all
night. You can use it in the same way as you would with an infected
piercing. Usually the pimple dries out and becomes pus-free after one
night.
Is it normal to experience itchiness in the areas where I use AH?
Yes, it is normal to experience different sensations in the area where
you apply an AH patch. These sensations indicate activity, extracting
pus from your wound, and calming any inflammation.
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MEDICAL SILICONE
PIERCING DISC

Are you bothered with a piercing that gets too far in your skin
while you have a rod that is absolutely long enough?
Medical Silicone Piercing Discs offer a solution!
These discs prevent your piercing from getting too far in your
skin, but that’s not all! Medical Silicone Piercing Discs also
work perfectly with cartilage bumps. Silicone helps reduce
scar tissue while reducing the irritation of the jewelry.
45

PiercingsWorks.com/en/msp-disc.html

Are you a fan of Aphraheals?

Are you fan of Aphraheals: aftercare for your piercing?
Apply to become an ambassador, promote Aphraheals and
get paid!
Sounds good, right? Start immediately:
1. Sign up; it’s free
2. You will instantly receive further instructions by email
3. Receive an unique link, only for you
4. Send your unique link with your friends on Facebook or in
your own blog. Promote as often as possible!
5. Wait ... and watch sales come in!

Sign up here and start promoting:

aphraheals.com/become-an-ambassador/
Aphraheals.com

Aphraheals.com

